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A PAPER FOR THE.PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests ot the people of this County and the
sta'e. It Circulates extensively, and as an

AdvertiSing medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

State Democratic Ticket.
FOR GOYERNOR:

WADE HAMPTON,
Of Richland.

For Lientenant-Governor:
W. D. SnmNso, of Laurens.

For Attorney-General:
LERoy F. Yourxs, of Richland.

For Comptroller-General:
JoHsso- HAroon, of Barnwell.

For State Treasurer:
S. L. TApuT, of Richland.
For Secretary ok State:
R. M. SnIs, of York.

ForAdjutantand Inspector-General
E. W. MoisE, of Sumter.

For Superintendent of Education:
HucH S. THo-PsoN, of Richland.

FOR CONGRESS.
Third District :

D. WYATr Anor, of Abbeville.

COUNTY TICKET.

FoL THE HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIvES:
WM. M. DORROH.
C. H. SUBER.
GEO. JOHNSTONE.

FoR CouNry CoxmssIoNERS :

WM. LESTER.
A. J. LIVINGSTON.
JOHN C. SW1TTENBERG.
FOB PrOBATE JUDGE :

J. B. FELLERS.
FoR SCHOOn CoMMIsSIONER :

HENRY S. BOOZER.
FOR CoRONER :

E. C. LONGSHORE.

The Publie Debt.

A few words on the subject of the
national debt. By this is meant
the debt of the general government,
and does not include the debts of
the separate- States, for which they
are alone responsible.

Before the war the national debt
was comparatively small. Daring
and after the war it necessarily in-
creased very rapidly. Year by year
the debt has been as follows :

July-1, 1860.........$ 59,964,402 01

July 1, 1861..,..........87,18,660 80
July 1, 1862............505,312,752 17
July 1, 1863 ...........,11,350,7-37 41

July 1, 1864...........1,709,452,277 04

July 1, 1865...........2,674,815,856 76

July 1, 1866.......... 2,636,036,1.68 84

July 1, 1867.......... 2,508,151,211 69

There has since been a steady de
crease in the debt. July 1, 1878
it amounted to $1,999,382,280.45,
the annual interest on which is
$94,654,472.50. The above table of
figures represents the debt less the
cash in the Treasury at those dates.
The debt reached its highest point
in the.month of August 1865. At
that time the adjusted debt was

$2,757,681,571.43 ; there was also
loyalists' claims for property de
stroyed and other claims unadjust-
ed, making the total debt not less
than $3,000,000,000. It was then
thought by many leading men of
the coun,try that the debt could nev-

er be4paid.. Let us see how it looks
.now. Taking $2,035,580,324.85, the
amount of the public debt Septem-
ber 1, 1878, (not deducting the
cash in the Treasury) from the as-

certained debt in August 1865, we

have a reduction of $722,109,204-
5S in thirteen years. The interest
bearing debt in August 1865 was

$2,381,530,296.96 ; it is now $1,-
809,677,900-a reduction of the in-
terest-bearing debt in that time of
*$571,852,394. 96. The annual inter-
est on the debt in 1865 was, in round
numbers, $151,000,000 ; it is now
$95,000,000. If the reduction of
annual interest were placed in a

sinking fund at 4 per cent. interest
it would pay off the whole national
debt in twenty-five years.
Another gratifying feature regard-

ing the public debt is that only a
small proportion of the bonds is

held in foreign countries, In 1871between $800,000,000 and $1,000,-000,000 were owned by foreigners,the annual interest on which was

from $50,000,000 to $60,000,000,
all which went to citizens of other

Augusta had received up to the
26th inst., from September 1st, 56,-
574 bales of cotton, against 30,473
for the same period last year-an
increase of 26,102 hales.
Newberry up to the 23d instant

had received 5,600 bales since the
1st of September, against 3,600 for
the same period last year-an in-
crease of 2,000 bales.

This has been the most advanced
cotton year ever known.

Let every Democrat go to the

polls early next Tue3day and stay
all day- -from the opening to the
close-working for the regular dem-
ocratic ticket. The enemy must be
routed this time, horse, foot and
dragoon. Don't stay at home under
the impression that your aid is not
needed. We want to see Newberry
distinguish herself, and give such
a democratic majority as will enti-
tle her to be called the "Banner

County of the State".

All Serene.

The Democratic ticket has a clean
field. The opposition has dwindled
down to very small proportions
Nearly all of those who were nom-

inated on the independent ticket
publicly declined, and there is no-

thing to fear from that quarter.
The republicans have nominated a

ticket so extremely weak and insig.
nificant that it is a matter of ridi-
cule with the majority of their own
party, and will not receive the sup-
port of one-half of their nuraber.
The regular democratic nominees
will be overwhelmingly elected the
5th of November. Notwithstand
ing this, our people should not a-

bate one particle of their work and
zeal, but should see to it that they
roll up such a tremendous majority
as shall put a permanent quietus
on all opposition, and especially on

radicalism, in Newberry County.
Drift Wood.

There has been no killing frost in
the yellow fever districts, and the
fever is still raging.

Jefferson Davis, Jr., only son of
ex-President Davis, died of yellow
fever at Buntyn Station, near Mem
phis, on the 16th inst.
While Speaker Randall was

speaking at a political meeting in
Philadelphia, on the 22nd, some one

threw a stone at him, but missed.
The Knights of Honor in the

United States have contributed
over ten thousand dollars to their
fever-stricken brethren. One hun-
dred and fifty members of the
Order have died of the fever.

It is reported that Uncle Sammy
Tilden is engaged to be married to
a beautiful St. Lous belle, and that
the wedding will take place in three
months. Now if Gen. Gary and
Col. Suber will follow his example
the country will have peace.
Over four hundred persons in

North Carolina have been permitted
to plead guilty to violation of the
revenue laws under the same con-

ditions as were offered some months
ago in this State-their sentences
to be suspended during good be-
havior.
A furious storm swept over Phil-

dephia, on the 23rd, blowing down
the steeples and otherwise damaging
forty churches, demolishing several
railroad depots, warehouses, dwel-
lings, &c., and killing several per-
sons, besides injuring many others.
The velocity of the wind was seven-

ty-five miles an hour. Much dam-
age was done in other cities, and
along the coast several vessels were

driven ashore and many lives lost.

State News.

The Republican Congressional
Convention of the 2nd District,
which met in Charleston, the 25 inst.,
nominated E. W. M. Mackey for
Congress.
At the Anderson County primary

election on the 18th, the following
candidates were selected: for the
Senate, B. F. Crayton; for the
House, E. B. Murray, Dr'. W. C.
Brown, C. S. Mattison, Dr. John
Wilson.
.R. S. Tharin, of Charleston, is
the candidate for Congress from
the 2nd District, of the "National
Greenback-Democratic-Indepen-
dent-Labor Party." If his con-
stituency are as extensive as their
name he will certainly be eleeted.
District Attorney L. C. Northrop

and United States Commissioner
P. L. Wiggin, with two constables,
made their appearance in Kings-

tree, Williamsburg County, the 24th,and arrested sixteen Democraticcitizens for alleged violations ofsections 5, 508 and 5,520 of the

Revised Statutes of the United

States. The affidavits were made
nnf 1w io~nnrirnt~

pear at the next term of the United
States -Qurt.
The Charleston Radical Conven-

tion net on the 24th, and remained
in session three days. They nomi-
nated for the Senate, Hon. J. B.

Campbell, who had already an-

nounced himself as an Independent
Democratic candidate against Gen.
Rudolph Seigling. the regular nom-

inee. For -the House they have
nominated twelve Radical negroes
and- five,-hite Democrats. The
Democrats are Edward MCCrady,
Jr., Andrew Simons, C. G. Mem-

minger,.F. -S. _Holmes.-an4 J. H.
Thiele; they were nominated witl'-
out their consent, and will no doubt
decline. C. W. Battz was nomina-
ted for Probate Judge.

FoR THE HERALD.

Newberry Shall Not be Divided.
MESSRS. EDrToRS: I see a long

communication in your last week's is-
sue from one who styles hin.self
" One of the Fifty-one." Now, as I
am opposed to dividing Newberry
County into two parts, fifty-one and

fifty seven, I ask a place in your val-
uable paper for~a few remarks. I will
let the writer of the fifty.one go along
like a ship at sea without a rudder,
and only notice a few of his remarks.
He says " We have a Hampton, not a

partisan, not a fire-eater, not a poor,
little, selfish, sneaking office-seeker
who would sell all for self-aggrandize-
went." We all admit the purity of
Hampton. Whom does he allude to

as a partisan, a fire-eater and an office-
seeker ? He certainly cannot allude
to the member of the Convention that
offered the famous resolution for the
members of. the Legislature at its last
meeting, for there was no gift or office
that that nominating Convention had
to bestow-that he would have ac-

cepted. As for fire-eaters, that word
had been used by carpetbaggers and
scalawags as a slur on the good people
of South Carolina in the eight long
years of destitution, and ought to

have been allowed to be carried back
to the bleak hills of Mfassachusetts in
the stomachs of its originators. I
will willingly admnitithat there arc a

few mee in Newberry-Gounty now that
would gladly destroy the nominations
for the Legislature-for their own ag-
grandizeinent. What was the sM
of affairs in Newberry (Jodit.y before
the last nieeting of the Conventi(r, ?
Ill-will, ill-feecling, discords and all the

ills I1 can enumerate- prevailed. No
harmony in the Convention. The fa-
mous resolution was no partisan affair.
It first originated in the delegation of
Club No. 1 of township No. 4, and
would have been offered and passed at
a former meeting of the Convention
had not a difficulty arisen that put ant
end to the pro&:edings of the Convyen-
tion that day. A similar resolution
was gotten up. The nominees had no

part in it. It was offered and passed
at the last meeting of- the Democratic
Convention of Newberry County by a
a majority of its members, and I as-
sert boldly that it his brought peace
and harmony to the County. Every
Donorat in No. 4-endorses the nomi-
nations. It.is no time now to talk of
party differences, but rally like a band
of lbrothers to the rescue, and if we
have a B anptou le~t us imitate aud use
his language, and say: "We have nom-
inated these men for tho Legislature,
and by. the Eternal, on the 5th day of
November they shall, be elected."

.MOLLOHON.
Oct. 27th, 1878.

FoE THE HERALD,

MIouaumental Associations.
Last week's paper brought ns thc infor-

matini that Sumter has fallen into line with
Chresterfild, Richland -and others, ini the
erection of a monument to the brave and
h~roic souls that sleep beneath the wide-
sread fields of battle of the Southern Con-
fderacy. Wihy .is Newberry's name not
recorded upon the roll of honor? Has she
forgotten that the flower of her youth
poured out their waren life's blood in her
defense ? Why sleeps her patriotism ?
Twelve years ago there was raised by con-
tribution $475, which was paid in to the
trasurcr, Rt. H. Wright. This amount, in
treopinion of the writer, is a very solid
bais up,,n which to build the few necessary
contributionsth.at 'will ensure success. Mr.
Speersassevei-al appropriate designs, rang-
ing in cost fromn four.to five hundred dol-
lars, and-he proposes to cut the name of
every soldier from. Newberry who was
killed or died during the war for a very
reasonable sum.
Will not the ladies, aigain, step to the

front in this noble cause ? We" feel sure
that they will, and judging the future by
th past, foretell, if they will, that at no
distant day, this merited tribute will be
paid to the heroic actions of "our loved
and Ibst."
They presented -banners which were never

dsgraccd upon a field of battle, which
were borne by brave and true sons of New-
berry, defended by others, even to death.
Will they not see that this last debt of
gratitude be paid them ?
Radical niisrule is a thing of the past, and

we are free now to honor those to whom
honor is due.
Pomia Thespian Club, .in one night,

realized $117 for this cause. Will not the
Newberry Thespians follow the lead by
giving one or two of their interesting per.
formanes ii behalf of those boys in grey
"who did not survive the Lost Cause ?"
Again, at the expense of monotony, I ask
will not the President of the M. A., the
society and the people move foward to the
completion ? BROAD RIVER.

Woodstock, Ga.. April 12th, 1877.Dr. Harter, Dear Sir :I had the Every-day Chills forfour weeks and nothing would stop

the. DR. HARTER's FEVER AND
AGUE SPECIFIC was recommended to

me. I sent to Tuscaloosa-thirty
mle ditant-for it T was cured

FoR THE HERALD.
DEAR HERALD: Winter, with its

chilling winds and nipping frosts, is
fully upon us all; our "sumnier friends,"
like the swallows, have flown to more

congenlial climes. We thus desolated I

by such a wholesale exodus, are plum- t

ing our wings for flight ; just a few
weeks in the country, -hiwever, and
then we will be "home again." You
see we spent the happiest summer of I
our life in the arcadian region to

which we are fleeing, and when au-

tumnal sunsets began to glorify the
West and autumn leaves came drift-
ing down,

Memory bells began to ring,
And oh. such visions to me bring,
Of the happy long ago.

that an intense desire possessed me to I
linger once again 'mid those familiar
scenes, clustering, as they were, with
bright, happy associations and tender
recollections of the beautiful past. To
stand once again in the dear old
church where we had listed to so

many sern"en, replete with wisdom
and piety. from the pure lips of
Christ's revered ambassadors. To
linger in the silent city of the dead,
and read on stately shaft and humble
slab, " how lived, how loved, how died
they." To wander o'er the dear old
hills, to follow winding paths through
the forests dense; to sit me down by
brooklets clear and learn of real life
lessons from these silent teachers.
Learn, perchance, to bear with pa-
tience any cross that shadows our

pathway, and go bravely, cheerfully
through life's battle.

For in the ranks of life's great army,
Reader, there's work for me and you;

"Whether drummer boy or Colonel,
Matters not if we be true."

But such a digression, yet I know 'tis
already pardoned. For we are such
old friends, dear HERALD. you and I, i
and shall be such, I trust, till we die.

I was pleased- to see the announce-
ment of the Agricultural Fair to be
held in Newberry, on the 21st of
November. Hope the Fair may be a

success, and the occasion a pleasant
one. How it could be held in New-
berry and, be otherwise, I caoubt
imagine. True I have only a child's
remembrance of Newberry, but that
rememberance is, that it was a charm-
ing place and?of course time has en-

hanced its attractions. The few of its
residents whom it has been my privi-
lege to meet were such as reflected
honor on any County, be it their's by
birth or adoption. Some day, per-
haps, I may stand on its soil and

Meet those I knew in days of yore,
And many I never knew before.

MAGGIE.
Williamston, S. C.

Food greatly benefits when given
properl~y at the right periods, but to
overfeed the baby is to sicken it, and
induce *a degree of suffering. Dr.
Bull's.Baby Syrup is the best remedy
for. the discomfort arising from over-

feeding the baby. Price 25 cents.

FOR THE EnALD.

Feeding Pumpkin Seed.
We are aware that the impression pre-

vails that the feeding of pumpkius to milch
cows is not beneficial to them without re-
moving the seed. We have never believed
in such a theory, unless fed in too great
quantities, as-will be the case if 'over fed
with grain. .-

We are firmly convinced of the great iw-
nortance to 'our farmers of a diversified
industry; there are many side crops, other
thant cotton and the cereals, that if attention
is paid to their cuhiv-ation, will add greatly
to the po-cket of the faier and also to the
advantage of. stock. But withou.t discus-
sing thesein detail, we copy an article fro'm
the Ohio Farmer on the subject. of feeding
" vrio we an reiember it 'has

been accepted as an unqudstionable fact
that a cow, would dry up if fed 'on pumpkin
seeds. We ~recently reald th'e~ statement
thtcit.would not do under any circum-
stance.to feed them to hogs .without re-

moving thie seed. We have been carefully
experimenting, and have come to the con-1
clusion that this is one of the superstitions
that we ought long since to have outgrown,
and henceforth shall cla.ss it with the "moon
theory."'
But here are the facts : We wiet at the

Centennial a dairymain from Elgin,' Ill., who
was milking sixty cows, and fed pumpkins
largely, seeds and all, and found that his
cows increased in their milk. Another
dairyman who.was milking twelve cows.en-
countered a very dry autumn, and his but-
ter shrank to- twenty-eight' gounds per
week. He began .feeding his dows a half
bushel of pumpkins each, chopped in half
barrels, so that they could lick up all the
seeds, and in a short time his butter reached
fifty pounds per week. Finding that his
supply of pumpkins was so large that win-
ter was likely.to catch them, he doubled
his feed, and his butter reached-sixty pounds
per week. Ther.e was in the herd one
master cow who:learned to driverthe others
away and lick the seed from the bottom of
the barrels, and although this- affected her
kidneys, so that she voided a good deal of
urine, she gave-an enormous mness of mmilk.
About the first of September of this year,

we began feeding pumpkins, seeds: and all,
to seven cows. Up to that time we were
feeding a bushel and a half of bran each
day, which was now discontinued.. The
result was an increase of from two to three
gallons of milk per day. We are feeding
fourteen mature hogs from twen.ty to thirt,y
pumpkins a day and never had hogs to do
better. Last year one of our neighbors fed
out several tonis of pumpkins to his hogs,
with gratifying results. Farmers should
not accept the honored statements asfie,
but should test such questions for them-
selves. We have grown this year on two
and a half acres of our poorest land forty-
two horse loads of pumpkins, and believe<
them to be worth more for feeding than the
corn which we could have grown on the
same land. We believe that it would pay<
to devote from one to three acres on every
farm to this crop.

Extra Liabilities to Malarial ln-
fection. -..

Persons whose blood. js .thii, digestion
weak and liver slnggish;,are~'xta-liaSle tso

theattacks of nmalariai1 3sease;. Thensti~trifling exposure may, under inch .condi- Ctions, infect a system%b~ich,"if healtlif-, Iwouldresist the miasmatic taint. The only away to secure immunity from malaria in'calities wvhere it is prevalent, is to tone and~
rglttesytm bimrvn ea

reuedigest,bynimroing weo,ak-d

giigawoeoeiptst iir
e

eeinedigesen resultshing accomlisod bynd
ntngsefetelasoset'sSo

a

giigar wholesomi eieu soaryosed .

cretion. These results are accomplished by b

nothing so effectively as Hostetter's Stomach 6

Are Fat People healthyI

Why are fat people always com-

>laining ? nsks some one who enter-
ains the popular though erroneous
111ionl that health) is synon)TIMOUS wit
ai. Ft peoplo complain because
h!y ire diseased. Obesity is an nb-
wraii condition of the system, in
vhii(h the saccharine and oleaginous
lenients of the food are assimilated to
lie partial exclusion of the muscle-
lorliling a.nd br,iu-Pi0oducing elements.
n proof of this, it is only nccessary to
ss-rt the wel-known fact -that ex-

essively fat people are never strong,
m1d seldom distinguished for mental
yowers or activity Besides, they are

he csy prey ofnente :frd epidbmic
liseases, and they are the frequ.ent
-i(,t ims of gout, heart disease, and apo-
dexy. Allan's Anti-Fat is the only
-nown remedy for this discase. it
ontaiis no acid, is absolutely harm-
ess, and is warranted to remedy the
nost confirmed case of obesity, or cor-

>ulency.
A CARD.

I reel deeply grateful to my many friends
n Newberry for their words of kindneftand
egret that were called forth by the falseg
)ort of my death last week. Who.was the
tuior of the letter and what -moive could
mave induced any one to do sach a".hig',
m unable to conjecture. L. A, EASr.
Martins Depot, S. C., Oct. 25,1878.

POSt0FFICE1
NEWBERRY;. 0,18-

List of advertised letter-for week ending
)ctober 26, 1878:
3axter, James Hendrix, Thos. F.
3axter, Miss Fannie [Ruff, Warren
Jannon, Pettis Taylor, Mary .

merige, Philip roliver, Pleasan t
lennagan, J. J. Wilson, W. C.
"Parties calling for letters will please say
f advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

Grange Department.
Vewberry Pomona Grange, No. 4

The regular meetings of this Grange will
e held at Odd Fellows' Hall, in Newberry,
)a FRIDAY following Sal-day in January,
kpril," July, and October of each year, at. 11
>'lock in the forenoon.

A. J. KILGORE, Secretary.

Obituary.
My mother, MARY E. SCHUMPERT, wife
)fGeorge A. Schumpert, was born January
.2th, 1821, and died October .17th, 1878.
She was an affectionate wife, a devoted
nother and a Christian of such untiring zeal
d fidelity, that her last moments seemed

o have been an occasion when rejoicing
vould have been more appropriate than
weeping, in fact, she repeatedly remarked to
elatives and friends when weeping, do not
prieve after me. The most important charac-
eristic of her life, for which her memory

ill be cherished, was the manifest interest
he exemplified in administering to the sick
md dying in the community. When it be-
~ame evident that her probationary state was
tonI to terminate and her lovely form to be a
ifeless corpse, it became my sadl and painful
rivileg~e to remark, "Ma, you- seem to be
o calm and,. resigned?". She replied with
uch calmness and fervency as noneC but ,a
vly pious mother could have done; "Son,
loyou think that I could be otherwise when
[iave been a Christian for nearlyfifty years?"
der last.moments were unquestionably indi-
~ative of a complete resignation to God's di-
rine will, and a full assurance of her accept-
mece into that haven of rest where loved
)nes hiive preceded her and where she de-
red those of us who are left behind to meet
2r:
ot now, 01 burdened soul, not now,

Shall'tho4 the mystery know,
Why God hath filled thine cup
With drops of deepest -woe..
[bou knowest not why thine earthly joys,
All fade like morning dew;*
rhou knoweth not why thy earthly.frienlds
Fade one by one from sight;
rou knowest not why.th.y brightest hopes
Ell 'hide themselves in night,
Butthou shalt know in :heaven why God,
Haith mixed thy cup for thee,.
Ad what seems bitter to thee now,
Will then all sweetness be.
)!though now no fr inge of light
iMangs on thy shadowed brow,
Secalm, whate'er thy God designs
Thou knowest, thon knowest not now.
Battrust Hinm; He will make itplain,
When thba ha:st crossed death's foam;
llwill seem right and just to-theie-
When thou art safe at home." .

.lrew dd,ertisements.

Supervisors 'of Eteptlone.
The Democratic Supervisors of Elections
willplease attend at my office-at Newberry
J.H., on Tuesday1 Wednesday. or Friday.
fthis week,.or on Monday of. next week,

:o~qualify and rebeive commissions and in.
tructions for the .eieotion to be held onl
Euesday, 5th November.
The supervisors are as follows: W. T.
[arrant, WilliamLi E. Welch, J. D. A. Kib-

er, Enoch Lake, J. Adam Ilentz, Albert J.
ibson, Benjamin P. Atghtry, Luther P.
W1.Riser, Wallace WV. Riser, William W.
Wallace, Thomais M. Neel, anid :Francis
Bobb. J. F. J. CAL DWELL,

Ghairman County Dem. Ex. Corn.

LADY AGENTS WANTED
To introduce my new CHART in every
own in the U. S. Any lady desirous of
~ngaging. in a pleasant and profitable busi-
essshould not fail to write at once for my
:irculatfand special terms to agents. Ad-
iress, with 3;cent stamp,

MRS. M. A. WILLIAMS,.
(Fashionable D~ressuker,)
- Greenville, S. C.

N. B.-Any weekly paper that will copy
heabove 4 weeks will, on receipt of copy
>fpaper, receive one- of my Charts with-

~oplete instructio.s for use.,
Mrs. C. T. Wells is my authorized agent
'or-the sale of my Charts in Newberry and
ricinity, of whom the Gharts can be obtain-

dit the same price as from me.
Oct. 30, 44-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CARtOLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COURT OF PBOBATE.
Nelly Jones against W. A Fallaw, et al.
Complaint.to Sell Land to Pay Debts.
The creditors of Robert Scruggs are re-
unired to render in and establish their de-

ands against the Estate of said Robert
~cruggs, on or before th.e 20th day of Nov-
mber next.

.~,LGEA'Y-, J.-P. N.-C.
Oct. 25, 1878. 44--St.

STATE OF SOUTH'l CAROLINA
N-EWBERRY COUNTY.

By James-0 Leahy,- Probate Judge.
WereasJ...W.,Caldwel and J. M.-W3ck-

r,Hath "madei suit-to me,,to grant them

A ttre-f AAerist~ration 'of th& Xstate

nd effects of David Wicker, deceased.These are therefore to cite and admonishand singular. the kinidred and creditorsf the said deceased, that they be and

ppear, before me, in the CourtPro-]

ate,to- be held at Newberry Court [louse,
C. nte1t a fNvme et

.eC.,lcatonth4hereyoft1No'clberinet IiTiEFAINtTDIU 00S IiMiORT,
FURCHGOTTY

BENEDICT
& CO. J

CHARLESTON, S. C.
DFEE THEI NEW FA,LLSXCI.OCK LE-

SALE AND RETAIL

At Lower Prices
Than are paid by customers for inferior old

auction goods.

$250,000
Worth of the linest and best selected stock

of

C AR PE T S,
Lace Curtains,

Oil Cloths,
Window Shades,

Dress. Goods,
SIKS, CLOAKS,

Shawls, Binkets, Flannels, Alpacas,
Cushmeres, First and Second
Mourning Goods, Kid G kves,

Notions, Hosiery, Rib-
bons, Silk Ties, La-

dies' and Gen-
tlemen's

Un de r w ear

Linei, Tale alad
Piano - eover4, Tbwels.J

Table Damask, Napkins and
Domestic Goods, and thousands

of other goods t6 n6uiisteo 'A ie-
tion are now p6fiod b fore air 'id

customeri -0f ~thb 'Sate of .1
South Carolina, and we

guarantee to the
public and'the

people of this State t§
pecially, that through our

And long established reputation with, buyers
and sellers wvhere

MRILLIONS
Of dollars have been excanged through
our hoise, that we will give be'tter satisfac-
tion as regar<ds

Quality and Prices
In goods purchased fromn -ns than any other

house South~ .*'

W SAMPEzs SENT ON~APPLATIO1 ..
N. B.-Charges prepaidi on all goods over

and above $10,_sent C. 0.1D. or for' Post Of- '1
lee Order. 0:i Please name. this paper in

ordering goods.

Furchgott, Benedict & Co.,-
275 KINS STREET, CUARL.ESTON, S.-C.
Oct. 30, 1878. 44-1y.

FOR SALE. -

One House and Lot containing two acres
of lands; ih~bard .and stables..:.Said flouse
contains eight m ooms and a kitcheni in the
basement. Garden and land in 'fine plant- I
ing order, also welL ;fenced. .Sinuated. on
the Main Streetof Walhialla, South Carolina.
Terms-Half caish; balance first 'of April,
89. J. H.KLEWBECK.
Oct. 30, 44-1m.
SGuardian Notice.

I will n'pply for final dischar-ge 'as Gt ai--
dian of John F. del&uwpbetato .Jbe Aourt' of
Probat-e for Newberry County,.on the 30hh.
dayof N6vemibe'r; 1878. '

-W. E. .WELUH1, Guardian.
October 28, 1878. 44-5L*.

s

1lise6eeouN, I

NOMINATIONS.
FoR THE LE.GISLAURE.-C. I.' Suber, 9

Dr. Wmn. M. Dorroh a; d Jno T. Peter'son.
FOE COUNTt CoM sIoS10ENs.-Sam'l W. -

Cannon,- W. W. Houseal aund Majp John ]
Sims, of Mollohon.
Foa ScHoot CoMISioNE.-- po. A. ft

Chapman. T'
Fon PROuI3TE JUDGE.-Silas Johrstone.
Sep.11, 37-tf. .,i,

I;
For Congress. S

HON. D. WYATT AIKENi is hereby !P
noinated for re-election to Congress from "

the 3d District. -

Managers qf 'Electin .
FOR NEWSEERY COUNTY, 8. C. a~
FOR GENERAL .ELECTIONS. TO
BE HELD NOV. 5th, 1878.
Newberry 0. U.-Eot. HI Wright, \V Y
Fair, J HRuff. .." G
Gibson's Store.- Dr T 0 Brown, S S Cun-
ningham, E S Kennerly.
Glymphville.-Joel B Heller, A Y WV
Glyph, Tho~mas IH Alewine.
Mybinton.--B HI Maybin, J T Bynum,

BOxuer.
Cromer's Store.-Joseph. Duckett, J L ti
Epps, XM alter Cromer. ,

P
Jalpa.-Dr J W Folk, T H Chalmers,

HEddy.
Williams' Store.-E C Sirnkins, W R - oi

miith, F A Teague.
Longshore's Store.--D S Johnson, W G pi
Peterson, John H Reeder. G

Prosperity.-A. H. Wheeler, John Maxcy,
B.L.Dominick. t

Jolly Street.-David B. Kinard, James H. -r
Aall,Bachman Boinest. a
Dead Fall.-Pickens J. Stephens, John. C. a
Goggans, Jos. M. Ward.W
Poaria.-T. W. Holloway, David Hipp, W

JohnD. Saber.
The above named Managers of Election
willreport at Newberry C. LI., on 25thias.

o be qualified. Do not fail. .,

.. 2 ..og e EB ..'r

n,mzLiceemrsof'stian~

NOTICE.Al esnOneTedttE stteo
Al etrsons Cicn,deceaed,mh aepaf

ettoW.thickudesed wll.mers payd- 5

gdeadagnsthEsaeosad?e-
nent to hickundesiged Al pesn hedng demands against the EstatePet-
.,. w 0Mak denamed willinreant tha

Clothing.

'LlNA--R0 & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

liXE CLOI lMl
AND

CENT'S~

'UiI5IINS 60033
FOR

Men, Youths and Boys.
LARGEST AND THE CHEAPEST

10THING HOUSE
IN'MHE STA"E.

CASH DOWN.
Oct. 23, 43-15t.

RIMAT BAIIIIGAIlN.I8
AT

C8LOSING.OUT SALE
OF

New Goods constant-
y .addedg bought for
ash, and will be sold
6t a Reduction of 20
er cent.,oRegular
?ricelbnL fo CASH
)N DELIVERY.

The undersigned continuet the

$JSTQM I)EPRTEMT,
Mking to order the

inest Custom Clothing
In the&atie..

FINE iDRE.SS SHIRT.;~:
FINE COTTON and WOOLEN UNDER-
ARM EN TS.
AiLkinds of MILITARY and TAILORS
RIM.MINGS constantly on hand.

W.:O. SWAFFIELD.
Oct. 23. 43-100.

Miscellaneous.

[HE MEST!I' OUT !

ARD0 AND.LODGING 75 CENTS PER DAY

[0ESE OR MULE FEED 25- CENTS.

IIIlIA &8~MIT
espectfnly' annde~nco :to the travelling
ublic that they are prepared to furnish~
ood Board and Lodigipg at 75 cents per
ay, and - - e

SINGLE MEALS AT-25 CENTS.

'heir Livery and Sale Stables
A rn9momir ftn11i ne la-
d,and the best ini the up.country, snd
applied with competent and ex lenced
ostletseg1 sp
6dGL~EJEk OLif'5CENTS.

ddatioWof steek adod atr r e
Study your interests and save money by

trnn-CHRISTIAN & SMITH.
Oct. 16,42-1ml.

P'OrNDRY NOTIXE.
THlE udersigned would -respectfully in-
rmt his friends and the, friends ok Mr. PE-
ER KINDY, that he has bdugtlio'EPHG-
X ION WORKS, of Columbia, S. C.,
d is now prepared to do all kinds of work
the manufacture of .STEAM;EMM

oin five-hiorse -power. to any size, Boilers,
iw,.Grist and Cane Miils, all kinds of Ag-
cultuial Implements, Iron and Brass Cast-
gs, Columns for stores, of all descriptions,

ailings for Balconies and. Cemneteriea, an.d
epairing of all idads oI machine&y.
Mr. Peter Klind willzuperintend the busi-
ass,and all orders sent shall havet rrompt
;t,etion. Reasonable priceds, and good
ork done by the best mechanics.-
Direct all orders- to.

.
G. DIERCKS,

Or,'PETER 'KINIP, Superintendent, for
.Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 23, 43-3m.

We call the attention of our friends and
e public generally, to our stock of .SU-
ERIOR READY MADE WORK on hand.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEAT BUGG?ES
'the best selected seasoned material.
ADE FOR HOME USF, and -at such

ices as cannot fail to be satisfactory.
iveus a call, all, who want good wor..
We WILL BUILD TO ORD?MR any of
e latest styles of BUGGIES or PA
3NS, with all the latest improvemuents,

d if not built according to order parties
11 be under no. obligation to take. the
rk when completed..
PRICES TO SUIT THlE TIMES.

Old Carriages and Buggies RENOVA-
EDand made to look as good as new at
aso.a.ble prices.
Re fr~ done with neatwess,and di-

Sshiare f tepat'ronage solioited.

J.TAYLOR & CO.,
.Opposite Jail, Newberry, S.CO.Oct.23, 43-3wn. - .

LfSTO BINM I H91JR~

D"rirGoodg.-fAdXOMAs

TIhe GrSteseUo the Dy,
Where can sbo t the
best and the most

for the least

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS!

AND.THE

dahkst.I;46tsy4uuiAatns

OE,tE SM hi'4n
SOLVED SATISFACTORILY !

tros ir e~ r s3de

sOME, LARGE an4 ELEGaNT STOCK in all
the various lines df the 'business, bought
Jmoi*fzstjao and.le cte4 W_ E !tW*M-
lar segsrd to -I#f dittsf.hO

pnMn ad hich? ~ -:, i.... ...:.

WILL BE SOLD!

If YOU-WANT: MWWI; OR

TO

KS

*gb Samples sent by mainto My ?of
the bountry. - Oct

ry Goods, vroceiet.

RENOV
Cle3s Store en ' teart

Comrsr

LAI GE an EL SEAED TOKof

FANEY AND8WIPLEYBO88,

M.INGS, NOTIONS, &c.

BOOTS, SHOES, 1ATS,
GEOC jlr.

Manufacturers prices.
It you study your interest you wilcome

and examine my stock beoe..,rbig
elsewhere. . g

* twhich pia,eemar )q:tonaL&spod se-
lection of .

LONG CLOTHS, of-the best brands,

DOESKINS-and BE&AVY KER-

These goods are all FRESH, and selected 4
esp)ecially for this market-BY AN EXPERT in __

the trade.

TiE:o

Oct.1601-.

OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 9. THE ALL
SESSION CLOSES DEC. 20.

the sl/gSgg9) dinAtdliy
profitably as at anyv other4time.
Rates ior iie 15 et:4o'rd,e

of washing, $45.00 ; Regular
to $15.00 ; Instrumezsat?Midi14Noiwera chaz'g.for- ;ELtin

or. HealUlft,or'dor.in

in the Primary Department.

liv g crloniso
a oninunceo;

a tinuanc ofr et

hOgturen d.

ur vnagiC
fuil adu.an..a~ ko

theothe,~vMua


